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THE XEWS THIS MOSXIXO.

?

CONGRESS.--Both branches reassembled af¬

ter the holiday recess. ._. Senate: No business

eif importance was transacted. ^____r House: The
Load Pemtal hill was under discussion most of
th*' day. a vote is to he taken this afternoon.

FORKION..Advices from Key West. Fla., are

that the steamer Dauntless has successfully
landed an expedition in Cuba. ___-=- It ls re¬

ported from Vienna that the Pope In seriously 111.
-.~.-_ The appointment of Andrew Percy Hen-

nett as British Consul in New-York was official¬
ly Kar-etted. __=_= Count de Mas-Latrie, the cele¬
brated French paleograpliist, died yesterday.
¦¦_. -- Th** funeral of Archbishop Fabre took

place In the Notre Dame Cathedral, Montreal.
DOMESTIC.The friends of the Cameron

Cuban resolution In the Senate have decided not

to press lt to a vote, ss Major McKinley will
return to Canton lo-day for a conference with

Senator Allison, of iowa, as. General Frane-is
A. Walker died In Boston.-* The members
of the Legislature held their caucuses In Al¬

bany; James If. E. O'Grady. of Rochester, will
be 8ppaker of the Assembly. ___-__: State Senator
Penrose, of Philadelphia, was nominated for
I'nlted States Senator by the Republican leglB-
lative caue us at Harrisburg. -x-B-i The agri¬
cultural schedule was considered at the tariff
hearing by the Ways and Means Committee.
CITY..Six persems were hurt and three cara

damaged In a crash on the Lexington-ave. enable
line near Ninety-sixth-st. sass A meeting of
men Interested In tho trotting turf was held at

the Murray Hill Hotel In support of the move¬

ment to modify the anti-pool laws, s.ts The
ocean-going tug Luckenbach came Into port and
reported being chased by the I'nlted States
cruiser Raleigh In mistake for a Cuban filibus¬
ter. .*.¦: The stock market was strong and
higher.
THE WEATHER.Forecast for to-day: Fair

and colder. The temperature yesterday: High¬
est, <*._ degrees; lowest, 41; average, 4f>V

»

THE WESTERX BABE FAILURES.
Another hank has failed a: Minneapolis, of

.which ox-Governor Ramsay was president some

ye-Hrs ago, ami with il two others of small con-

Kequeue-e. All were thoroughly solvent, it ls
stated, hut were dragged down by the unrea-

aonlng alarm of depeisttors which prevails so

widely at the West. Men not well Informed

regarding the position of Western hanks ex¬

press some surprise because failures In that

seoilon have of late been noticeably numerous.

But ihose who have examined the matter most

eks_el,v. like President Lyman J. Gage, of Chi¬
cago, do not hesitate to say over their own sig¬

's natures that there ls no present or recent stress

J Ht the West to cause these disasters, that the
/ eommercial fabric is entirely sound and that

the situation does not warrant any alarm. The
closeKt inquiry by mercantile agencies has not

brought to light other causes, Id Important
caa***, than unwiso management or serious
losses in times happily now past, and under
conditions which no longer exint. On the sur¬

face 62 bank failures In the last quarter
of the year 1896. with liabilities exceeding
$30,_r*O,00O, against U.6 In the previous nine
months, with liabilities of $20,465,000, might
be supposed to indicate some new and hurtful
force in operation. But the facts show that
all the more Important failures are in fact
wreeks due to mismanagement months or even

years ago.
The fact that a few such failures of impor¬

tance have dragged down a number of other
banks which were not really unsound is easily
explained. It must be remembered that the
Western States have Just passed through a po¬
litical campaign of great excitement. In which
distrust of financial Institutions was by one

great political party Inflamed to the utmost.

0 The hatred of money lenders by debtors, the
chronic prejudices of farmers against men who
are supposed to render no public service be¬
cause they raise no tangible crops, were for
months excited as far aa possible by Populist
speakers and papers aa a means of gaining
votes. It might have been predicted, after
auch a preparation of the soil, that any promi¬
nent bank failure would produce a large crop
of disasters, a kind of epidemic of dlatrust,
erith runs on banka never before distrusted,
aud distrusted now without any cause.

The failure of the National Bank of Illinois,
which opened the disturbance and by itself
counted for about $13.00(>,000 out of the S^O,-
000.000 of defaulted bankiug liabilities In the
whole country during the last quarter, was dis¬
tinctly due to deliberate and persistent viola¬
tion of law In holstering np stock speculations
which the collapse of the Diamond Match
crowd last summer had crippled. When the
Chicago Stock Exchange waa closed for
months, because most Important failures would
have followed If there had been any market,
In which to sell local speculative securities,
everybody knew that other concerns of large
Importance might be on the verge of bank¬
ruptcy, in New-York banking circles the slrua
Hon wai so far understood that the great

banking failure caused no surprise or alarm,
and the losses of New-York banks through all
the failures at the West have been singularly
small. Yet the failure of the Bank of Illinois
¦taned the wave of apprehension among de¬
positors at the West, who had been prepared
by political agitators to distrust everybody,
and tbe apprehension easily spread.
The cause of other important failures was

not essentially different. One institution had
tried to lift some reckless grain speculators
through a disastrous campaign based -poa
short crop stories Inst spring, and the loss wa*

so heavy then that some concerns were left
waterlogged wrecks liefore the natural rise,
based upon a legitimate foreign demand, began
in tSe fall. I^ls said that another concern was

practically bankrupted more than a year ago
by carrying numerous ventures in real estate
and manufacturing of various kinds. At least
one other seems to have been so closely con¬

nected with conspicuous and influential Popo-
crntic managers and financiers that it might as

well, for ail practical purposes, have staked
lhe money of depositors on the success of the
silver campaign. But such sporadic cases of
disregard alike of law and of the principles of
good banking are to l>e found always after any
time of serious financial stress. In not one

case of importance does the most rigid inquiry
disclose a failure due to conditions prevailing
since the election, or to recent misfortunes in
business or In industry at the West. On tlie
coutrary, that section has been greatly bene-
fited by the course of events within the last
two months, nnd ls better prepared to buy
largely and to extend business transactions
than it has been for vears.

j '
SEXATOR WOLCOTT'S RECEPTIOX.

lu a cable dispatch which appears iu another
column of this paper the London correspondent
of The Tribune conveys some interesting In¬
formation concerning the reception which Sen¬
ator Wolcott is likely to meet In England, and
the difficulties he will encounter in his en¬
deavors to revive the interest of leading com¬

mercial nations In the subject of bimetallism.
An unusual'y coreiial reception is anticipated for
him, not only because of the lately renewed
friendly relations between this and the mother
country, but on his own account personally, his
attitude in the S"nate during the pendency of
the Venezuela dispute and his conservative
speech on that subject having commended him
to specially favorable consideration. The social
attentions whick he is expected to receive will
undoubtedly be gratifying to him while con¬

tributing to promote increased friendliness be¬
tween the two nations. Let us hope also that
they will serve to compensate him for any feel¬
ing of disappointment he may experience at the
non-success of what is generally spoken of as his
"mission" abroad. That mission, as ls well un¬

derstood, and as he himself took pains to make
known before his departure, ls entirely unoffi¬
cial. Senator Wolcott is not authorized to repre¬
sent In any sense either Mr. McKinley or the
American Senate, nor can he he said to repre¬
sent any more than a very small minority of the
party responsible for the Incoming Administra¬
tion. It is hardly necessary to say this, for Sen¬
ator Wolcott is too frank and outspoken to per¬
mit a moment's doubt as to the fact to remain
in the mind of any one.

Consequently, when the London hankers ask
him, as Mr. Ford anticipates they will at the
outset, what ratio between gold and silver he
has to propos? tentaiively on his own behalf or

sympathetically on the part of Mr. McKinley, he
will be obliged to answer.if, indeed, he is pre¬
pared to give a categorical answer to so specific
an Inquiry.for himself alone. It ls just pos¬
sible that he may bear a commission from the
organization known as the Bimetallic League*,
but if that or any other body of bimetallists has
seriously considered any other ratio than the ut¬
terly impossible one of 16 to 1 it ls not publie-ly
known. When they ask what he has to offer
England In return for the abandonment or

compromise of the principle of the single gold
standard, we apprehend that even Senator Wol-
eeott's readiness of resource, Ingenuity in argu¬
ment and fertility in expedients will be put to a

quite Impossible task. However that may ho.
he will certainly enjoy tlie advantage of an in¬
terchange of views with men of affairs, who
have made a close study of the principles of
finance, and whose opinions are based upon ex¬

tensive business experience without the admixt¬
ure of political, in the sense of partisan, or local
considerations. In that clearer atmosphere it ls
not Impossible that his own preconceived views
may undergo some modification.
Our correspondent's observations upon the pos¬

sible effect of continued stringency in the money
market at home and iu India, and the consequent
export of gold, as tending to a more favorable
consideration of the object of Senator Wolcott's
mission, will be read with Interest. The three
concessions which have been discussed at In¬
formal conferences between the financial au¬

thorities of the British Government, the olficials
of the Bank of England and other prominent
bankers are not unimportant, since they indi¬
cate willingness to reopen discussion. But the
changes proposed are so slight that they will
hardly be reckoned as concessions by even the
more moderate and conservative of the bimetal-
lists represented by Senator Walcott. These con¬

cessions are the reopening of the Indian minis
for silver coinage, the coinage of £.ri.0O0,0(Ki
worth of silver in England, and an Increase of
silver deposits in the Bank of England to the
extent of 25 per cent of the reserve.

As will be Mei at n glance, they go but a Title
way toward satisfying the demands of tlie bi¬
metallists: being hardly sufficient, in fact, to fur¬

nish a basis for any new effort at an intcna-
iional agreement. The most that caa be said
ls that existing financial conditions in London
and in India are In a very slight degree more

favorable to such a mission as that of Senator

Wolcott than they have been for many years.
On tbe other hand, if it be found thal lhe pres¬
ent unusual pressure in the money marketa 1 is
not Induced any material progress toward an

International agreement, lt will go far to close
the question and permanently dismiss bimetal¬
lism from the realm of practical discussion.

A POOR QVIDBBOABD.
While a majority of the members of the Legis¬

lature which goes into action to-day at Albany
are awaiting with more or less Impatience the

appointed time for putting into operation the
views respecting the United States Senatorship
which they have adopted after long and prayer¬
ful consideration, the memlters of lhe minority
are apparently still looking for guidance concern¬

ing the straight path of duty. I'uder Uiose cir¬
cumstances we observe with Interest that 'i sign¬
board has Just been erected at the State Capitol
by a gentleman who answers to the histor!.-
name of Teu Eyck, and who confesses that he is

one of a "Committee of Eight cf the city of Al¬
bany." Mr. Ten Eyck and his culled gu .** refrain
from dictating the Democratic Bomlnatloa for
the Senatorship, and consequently their llre«-
tlons as to the right course are less valurble
than they might be; but In pointing om the
course which they Judge to be utlerly and lire-
uiedlably had they are perfectly explicit. *f)o
not vote for Senator Hill" is the essential part
of tire warning which they have posted, and if
they had stopped there they would have avoided
the criticisms which are now sure to lie na seed
upon their performance. It has never been reek-

oned as one of the functions of s guldeboard to

present arguments in support of the propositions
which lt advances, and the general rule of 1 rev-
tty and decision should have been applied In

this case, for the directions of the ('ommlttee of

Eight, though negative lu expression. Vt* posi¬
tive In character, and tlie reasons which are ap¬

pended only serve to confuse the mind and sug¬

gest doubts of the infallibility of the committee.
Thus, when Democratic memlters of the Legis¬

lature are adjured "not to iesert those principles
"which the party so gallantly contended for at

"Buffalo." a question at once arises as to what
principles tire Committee of Eight refers to, and
the uncertainty is much increased bf the follow¬
ing mysterious nppeal: "I>o not endeavor false-

"iy to stem the tide of that would-be gold plank
"which fell at Chicago. It will give honor to

"a deserter; it will place a price on hypocrisy."
It ls not Impossible that Mr. Ten Eyck's bosom

is swell'ng with one of thc most sublime senti¬
ments which ever struggled for express' >n, l-iit

the gentlemen willi whom he is laboring are sure

to wonder what ails him, especially when they
read further that "Senator Hill was the ni:iin
"cause of throwing the party in a chaos by the

"disgraceful nomination of Thae-her. .ind tried
"hard to hold him in tlie field after the people
"and his party had repudiated bim nnd he had

"repudiated himself." We can't make out for

the life of ns whether Ten Eyck wants to have

the tide of that would-be gold plank which fell
at Chicago stemmed, provided it can be stcmnifd
truly instead of falsely, or whether he ls op¬

posed to having it stemmed at all, or. In fact,
what lie means by the tide of il, or whether lt

was hard luck or a sweet boon that it was noth¬
ing more than a "woulel-be."
And then there ls Thacher. How is anybody

going to derive any substantial argument con¬

cerning the would-be gold plank and the stem¬

ming of It from the fact of Thacher's nomina¬

tion, until Ten Eyck lets us know whether and
under what circumstances the stemming proc¬
ess ought to be undertaken? The Intimation
that Ten Eyck ls Hie artist who painted for the

Albany Governor's Kallery the portrait of Bos¬

well Pettibone Plower which Thacher refused
to accept has no logical bearing on the c.ise

whatsoever. "Do not vote for Senator Hill" was

a plain and Intelligible injunction, but Ten Eyck
ami his Committee of Eight have spoiled their
warning by going ont of their way to justify
it with Incomprehensible explanations. We ad¬
vise them to take the guldeboard down before
the members of the minority in the Legislature
lose their way entirely.

MORE DEFAETBEBT8 WASTED.
A proper spirit of economy warrants serious

doubt whether the various projects for multiply¬
ing the department! of government would se¬

cure for the people benefit!- commensurate with
the Increase of expenditures. It is always the
natural tendency to increase departments and
bureaus, as each interest or branch of business

imagines it might be materially benefited if
there were a separate department of the dov-
ernment created to look after lt. But there ll
reason for grave doubt whether this extension
of the energies of government is in the right di¬
rection.
Now lt ls proposed to have I special depart¬

ment devoted to tlie Interests of commence and
manufactures. But manufactures are not a

branch of the Government of the United States,
nor ls commerce. Both are industries or inter¬
ests of the people which, in common with all
other Interests and industries, it is the business
of government to protect and defend, but what
can a separate department; with a great army
of clerks and liookkeppers, spce-ialists and statls-
tii'ians, nnd with bureaus and documents in¬

numerable, do, for either branch of the people's
Industry which they are not able to do and are

not now doing for themselves? If there be any
such service, the question is whether it will be
worth lo the country more than it will cost, nt a

time when the Treasury is severely embarrassed,
lt is proposed to transfer to iliis Department

all the consular serviee of the l'nlted States,
and in effect to make the selection of persons to

represent the country abroad in this capacity to

depend entirely upon their ethviency in promot¬
ing the commerce of the country. In that case

there ls th" danger that the far more Important
objects for which such officials were created
would be materially neglected or sacrificed. It
docs not follow that thc riglii man to louk after
foreign markets feir merchants or manufacturers
of this country would also bc just the right man
to protect the rights of American citizens in for¬
eign countries, to care tor seamen, to assist
travellers and defend their Interests when as¬

sailed, to look after the rights and the honor of
the Inked States tiovernmeut in foreign ports,
and to give to the shipping of the country such
guardianship and care as it there requires. The

multiplicity of interests which the consular
service is originally organized to care for would
In a measure be neglected, and might. In fact, be
directly sacrificed. If it st**£ld be maele the prin¬
cipal function of the consular officer to build
Up in foreign ports markets for American prod¬
ucts. He would then become, in the very nature

of the case. ¦ seeker for favor at the hands of
the most influential classes In foreign ports, and
would be obliged many times to sacrifice cither
the disposition of trailers and bankers in sue'h

ports to increase American commerce or the
rights and the Interests of the Nation and of Its
citizens abroad.

.4 WARXIXG TO XEW-YORK.
Binghamton has learned a lesson which should

not Ito wasted on New-York. The burning of

the Broome County courthouse did not Involve
the loss of the county re-cords as a whole, be¬
cause they were housed in another building,
but it did destroy the r-coids of the Surrogates
Court, and it is Impossible to say how much

annoyance that may cause. If the transcripts
of deeds,and mortgages had by any chance re¬

mained in the courthouse the title to a great
humber of valuable estates would to-day be pre¬
carious. Nothing but good fortune and the lib¬
eral foresight of the citizens of Broome County,
who provided a proper repository for their rec¬

ords, prevented this confusion. Yet, no doubt,
every proposition to expend money for the
protection of these valuable papers was for

yenrs me-t arith tbs remark that the>y had been
well enough preserved for half a century and
the chances wen* that nothing would happen to

them for the next half-century.
New-York has fur a lung time treated its rec¬

ords as if tliey were sd much old Junk, whleh it
was not worth while to destroy, but which it
was hardly worth while to keep. Now. how¬
ever, there is a considerable public sentliueut
sroussd la favor of ths construction of a fire¬
proof structure to contain these paper*,. The
Binghamton fire mt it to give renowed energy
to those who are pushing the project, and con¬

vince all of the ensy-goiug that it is not safe to
trust to luck too long. The chance of fire in an
old building like the Hali of Records is great,
nnd only a miracle has preserved lt to the pres¬
ent day. In it are kept document)- on which
millions of dollnrs depend, yet they are kept as
If they were of no Impedance whatever, and
there Ih no possibility eif guaranteeing their
safety until a thoroughly fireproof Hall of Rec¬
ords is erected. A bill has been prepared to »e-

rnre this greatly need.il structure, and the pros*
ped of its Itecomlng a law at the coming wsHlon
ttt the Legislature ls good. But lt will not do
to rest content with this proapect. All possible
ipecd must be made In securing legislation and

immediately afterward In getting a site and
completing the building This ls not tbe kind of
n public work that may be undertaken at lei¬
sure. We cannot afford to give hostages to fort¬
une for a day longer than the shortest time In

which all diligence can give us a Hall of Rec¬
ords and guarantee our documents against de¬
struction and our titles against confusion.

A BOOM EOS SLUGGIXO.
There ought to lie a decided revival of in¬

terest in prize-fighting In this neighborhood,
now that another "sUitfger" has been Killed in
the ring. The manly sport had fallen into some

disrepute of late, on account of the preference
men have shown for using their mouths rather
than their fists, and for resorting to "The

Ready I.etter-Writer" rather thou lo the Mar¬
quis of Queensberry's rules. But now that not

only hns a genuine "fight to a finish" taken

place, but one of the contestants has been

killed outright, the sport ls rehabilitated,
"dents" may go to see it with reasonable as¬

surance of having their most brutal and blood¬

thirsty passions gratified. They may not see

a man killed every time, of course. We have
not yet reached a stage of civilization In which
that ls possible. But they may see the man

who did the killing trying his expert hand on

another antagonist, In the same ring, and un¬

der the same management. The memory of
what did occur there thc other night will be

grateful to them, and they will le encouraged
lo hope that that gala performance may be re¬

peated.
.\iid why should lt not be repeated? It is

merely fhe logical e-limax of the manly sport.
One man tries to "knock out" or "put to sleep"
his antagonist, that ls. to disable him. in so

many rounds; or the two try to see which cnn

most maul mid mutilate the other and which
can first pound the other Into Insensibility.
Nothing could lie more fitting than that they
should go on a bit further ami see how quickly
they can kill each other. I'liqiiestionably that
would add to the Interest and popularity of the
game. Men go to seo a fight not for the sake
of any mythical "se-ientillc points," but to see

and to enjoy the sight of bruises and blood and
torture. In like manner they would gloat over

the agonies of a horse disembowelled by the
horns of a bull, or a chained bear torn to pieces
by dogs, or human beings devoured by wild
heasts. Nothing disgusts them more than a

[tilae fight with mt blood, In which nobody gets
badly burr. Nothing warms the cockles of
their hearts more than a fight in which one of
tlie fighters ls actually killed. Yes. the death
it this wretched ruffian ought to cause a great
boom in slugging, and to cause the disreputa¬
ble den in which lt occurred to be thronged
nightly hy applauding multitudes of "the
fancy."

The Democrats In the Legislature have not yet
decided who will be their candidate for United
States Senator. It Isn't a matter of the least
consequence, any way.

The Louisville Councilman who told his breth¬
ren that Instead of passing Cuban resolutions

they should ask Congress to «cnd to Kentucky
to stamp out mob violence the force suggested
for Cuba may have lion striking below the

belt, but he called attention to a weakness nf
our National character.

Fayers of blackmail are always told that lt Is
to placate Important people who cannot appear
personally In the transaction. Thus Elizabeth
Whittaker, who deposes that she paid the sum

if $100 to ex-Assistant District-Attorney Purdy,
was Informed that mine of lt was to go to the

ige.nt of the Parkhurst society, anel it ls a won¬

der she was ne>t told that a percentage of it was

to go to Parkhurst himself. In the case of the po¬
liceman Morrow, who paid ni'iney to get on the

force, he seems to have been assured that the
lion's share of lt waa for Commissioner Parker.
There is no end of the fanciful tales which, In
such cases, are Invented to ace*ount for the dis¬
tribution of the money. In the days nf Tam¬
many domination lt was plausible enough that
inybody In that organization should be ready to

take any plunder that came along, hut with the
*hange nf times has come a modification of man¬

ners. If the official rascal ls not entirely extir¬

pated, he has at least learned circumspection,
rhe ingenuity of the collectors nf tribute In ac¬

counting feir its disbursal parallels that of the
.alrnian at Lambeth, who thus explained the
tieavy fares he exacted from vlsltnrs to the*
lalace: "You see, Your Honor, I divides with the

\rchblshop!"
-m

The effect of goe>d government In New-York
s strikingly shown in the lowering of the death
-ate for the last year, the credit for which must

be awarded mainly to the efficiency of the
Health Department and the Department of
Street Cleaning.

It ls no wonder that the political pilgrims
who brought a tin horn thirty feet long to the
President-elect the other day should have been

promptly provided with free transportation
tiome. It was a case In which any existing
*tatut**< against deadheads might well be Bus-

tended. Coney was their man. At the small
-.nd of that horn he would loom Into a figure
if National Importance.

The number of old deeeis, bonds of mort¬
main and other disturbing parchments which
ire unearthed from time to time, threate-ning
¦xistlng titles to property, la prodigious, and
put together they would exceed tho scrolls ot
I'ergamus anil Alexandria. A notable feature
if these documents ls. however, that they com¬

monly thunder In the index, and really affect
very few retroeessions or mutations of estate.
If lt were otherwise the owners of corner or

ither lots In St. Tani and Minneapolis would
lust now oat their meals in fi'ar, anel sleep In
the affliction of horrible dreams shaking them
nightly of being evicted from their holdings.
An old deed recently turned up in Chillleothe.
Milo, made by the Mawda* issi.* Indians, now

jbsolete, subsisting not even in bones, nor

being pyramidally extant, vesting In Jonathan
Carver and his assigns forever all the land and
¦ good deal more on which these thriving
Pities and their suburbs are built. It ls In no¬
wise likely that its validity will be established
ir that the claims under lt will ever amount to
more than those which the heirs of Anneke
Jans advance te» the property of the Trinity
Church Corporation. The case may pervade th"-
local courts for a while, but nothing more Im¬
portant ls likely to come of lt than the formula¬
tion nf some mnre or less Interesting historic
particulars e oncoming the Nawdawissie Indians,
who probably did not own the property they
pretended te convey, palming «>fT a gold brick
in the unsuspecting Jonathan Carver, not worth
the rubbishing trlnketry and soul-consuming
firewater which he very likely gave in return
ror lt.

-e>-

Out of the $2,410,000 appropriated for the pur
rhase of sites for county parks for Brooklyn,
there remains a balance of ?*-i<),000. Mayor
Wurster wisely suggest* that lt should be used
for additional parks or playground** In parts of
he city where no such breathing-places now ex-

st. It ls difficult to see how the money rould'be
jsed to better advantage.

-to-

The plan for a bridge across Coney Island
"reek, tn form a direct connection between the
Island and the region surrounding Benjionhurst,
s an excellent one, and If carried out will be
ireatly appn-( lated by all who drive and wheel.
At present, after going to the Island hy Ocean
Parkway, lt ls necessary to return over the same

.oute every time, the disadvantages of which
ire obvious. A bill haa been drafted providing
'or the cnnstrucMon of the bridge. It ought tn
>e passed, and tie work should be taken In hand

/

and finished before the end of the coming season
for outdoor pleasure.

PES80XAL.

"Tha Baltimore Herald" tells a good story of
Bishop Paret (Episcopal), of that city. Some time
ago he was the guest of an Episcopal family In
West Virginia. Learning from the Bishop that he
liked hard-boiled eggs for. breakfast, hla hostess
went to the kitchen to boll them herself. While so

engaged she began to sing the first stanza of the'
hymn "Bock of Ages." Th-*n she sang tha second
stanza, the Bishop, who was In the dining-room,
Joining In. When lt was finished there was silence',
and the Hlshop remarked:
"Why not sing the third verse?"
"The third verse?" replied the lady, as she came

Into the dining-room carrying the steaming ego*;
"oh! that's not necessary."

"I don't understand," replied Bishop Paret.
"Oh! you see," she said, "whan I am cooking

eggs I always sing one verse for soft-boiled and
two for hard-boiled."

The first reporter of France was, according to the
"Bevue de Parla," Louis XIII. The National
Library possesses the manuscripts of thirty-six
articles written hy that King; almost all are ac¬
count.-, of his military operations. These articles
were published In the "Gazette de France." The
"copy," howey, r, diel not go directly to the printer.
Louts XIII wrote abominable French, and he hn.l
vague notions of orthography. His articles were
e-orre-cted and often entirely rearranged by a see--
retary named Lucas, who copied them, sending to
Richelieu the* n.w manuscript. Blchelleu examined
ii In hl*i turn, and often Introduced additional cor¬
rections. At ihe. tiega of Corblei the King wrote
I few lines eulogistic of the ("animal, but after-
warel crossed them out of his article. Blchelleu
wrote th' rn In again, and so they appeared in the
"Gazette ile France."
Blahop Hali il'plscopal). of Vermont, hos been

delivering a course of lectu..s before the Hobart
Guild of the University of Michigan.
Hilaire Helloc, who has Just arrived In Philadel¬

phia, where he, ls to deliver <a course of lectures dnder
the auspices of the American Society for the Exten¬
sion of University Teaching, received his elemen¬
tary education at Cardinal Newman's Oratory, at
Birmingham, England, In 1*>S3 he entered Balliol
Collega, Oxford, where he m;nle a brilliant record as

a^ ¦ebola**. After leaving Oxford he served In the
Prench Artillery on tba German frontier, and on
returning to England was associated for a time
with "Tha Fall Mall Gazette" while lt was under
the management of XX. T. Stead. In thU capacity
lie reported tha famous do.-k strike which was
manage-d by John Burns, and also (he French elec¬
tion! of 1S89. He has now plunged energetically
Into University Kxte'nslon work, and has already
attracted attention, both at the oxford summer
meeting and In the Kngllsh ce-ntres. He delivered
tho first lecture of the Philadelphia summer meet¬
ing In IS*} on "The Roman Basis of Our Civiliza¬
tion," and later an evening course of lectures on
"Tho French Kevolutlon."
Chicago, Jan. A..A memorial on the life of the

late Lyman Trumbull by the Chicago Bar Associ¬
ation was presented to the members of the I'nlted
States Circuit Court of Appeals, at the ClfOUlt
and District courts, at a meeting of Federal judges
held for that purpose yesterday In the Court of
Appeals room. The memorial was presented by
the venerable James H. Doolittle, who was a col¬
league of the late Jurist and statesman In the
United State's Benate. Henry W. Btodgett, a re¬
tired Judge of the United State-s District Court,
second d a tender of the memorial in an eloquent
address, dealing with tho career of the Senator.

THE TALK OE TEE DAY.

The Bev. Dr. Thomas A. Hoyt, a prominent
Presbyterian clergyman of Philadelphia, made a

sharp attack on clergymen in his sermon on Sun-
<].iy. "How different," he said, ".ire the actions of
some modern preachers from what should be done
and bulel In God's house. The altar ls chang. .1 in

many CSSM to tha lecture platform, and largs
audiences are amused instead of instructed. Min¬
isters of the Gospel preach sermons telling congre-
gatlons what their Ideas are and what they think
shoulel be- done. It ls I, I. I, all the way through.
Inataad of the Bible, lessons are drawn from news-

papers, many ministers acting as if they had ex¬

hausted all that ts In the Holy Book."

An Farly Trait.It was a late afternoon In win¬
ter. The streets were tilled with a Jostling
throng, as little Teddy and his mother steppe.!
from a crowded store on to the crowded ¦tract tu
waif fur a cable car.
When lt came the tired mother lifted her four-

year-old -inn up tha steps, and climlied on lierse if
Entering the car she dropped wearily Into a seat.
Soon she became aware that her loy was not with
lie-r, and. turning, she saw him on the buek plat¬
form, and motioned him to enter.
"No, mamma." he called In hi* high, child's vole**..

"I nm going to stay here, 'cause I like to see the
people that get run over."
Theodore, to-day, is an eminent vivisectionist.

-(Life.

Speaking of Roman Catholics, "The Ave Marla,"
a magazine published by the Roman Catholic Uni¬
versity of Notre Dame, Ind., says: "Weare In d.in-

ger of becoming a divided host ourselves In inls

country. A spirit of f.ie-tlon has taken pam aston
of us. A decade of ye-.irs ago sll was harmony.
The Church grew, prospered and gained continually
In powers anel numbers. A more encouraging con¬

dition could not be Imagined. Rut a lamentable
change, evident to the le-ast observant, has since
come over us. Peace has been destroyed nnd
progress arrested, as far as lt ls possible. In our

llllMIUlOn decency has been outrage.l, charity
wouneled, truth and Justice violated."

Nothing Isost to the Dealer."Goodness"' ex¬

claimed Mrs. Grumpy. "I li-ought a number of little
thing* downtown and lost them on my way hom.-."
"Never mimi dear." said Grumpy, arith a .-..Id-

blomleel sneer, "I'll lind them in tlie bill." (Detroit
Free Press.

Some years ago. says "The San Francisco Argo¬
naut." General Phillp Sheridnn was explaining
Ihe wonders of the railroad to a number of Ind¬
ians, through an Interpreter. "What do they say'"
he asked the Interpreter. "They say they don't
believe lt," was the answer. Sherhlan then de¬
scribed the steamboat, and the Interpreter re.

peateel this. "What do the-y sav to that*" the
(leneral again asked, seeing the lneliar.s' faees all

Impassive. "They say they don't believe that,
either." Then the General gave an account of the

telephone, and told how a man at the end of a

long wire had talked to a man at the other end

Of it. The Interpreter remained silent "Well,"
said tbe General, "why don't you Interpret that
story to them?" "Because I don't believe that

story myself," answered tho conscientious man.

This ls a true English ghost story of an uncon¬

ventional kind. A young lady arrived late at night
on a visit to a friend. She awjko In th*- darkness
to find a wulla figure at the foot of the tied. While
she watched the bedclothes w>re suddenly Whisked
off and the app_Titl m vanished. After an anxious,
not to sav chilly night, the visitor went elown, with
little appetite, to breakfast. At the table *h>* was

Introduced to a gentleman, a very old friend of tha
family, who bad, she learned, al- o been sleeping lu
the house. He complained of tho cold. "I dopa
you will excuse me," he said, to tile hostess, "but
I found lt so eolel during the night that, knowing
the room next mine w__ unoccupied. I te.ok lha
liberty of going In und carrying off the bedclothes
to supplement my own." The room, as lt happened.
aral not unoe-cupied, but he never learneel his mis¬
take..(San Francisco Argonaut.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union In¬
tends to erect a National Teunperaice Hospital In

Chicago. One of Its promoters says: "We shall

show tbs doctors who think* that In some cases

the administering of alcohol is an absolute necessity
to save a patient's life that they are utterly mis¬

taken, and before our work In the new field ls a

year old we can present facts In the shape of cured

patients which will change the mind of many a

physician, no matter how hidebound he may be In
his prejudices."
Exercise Assured..Physician.Yes, madame, I

have examined your husband. All he needs ls fresh
air and exercise.
Caller-Oh, dear! He never will take exercise,

anel I know thero ls no use urging him to. What
-hall I .lo?
Physician- Move out of the city Into the suburtm.

(let some- house advertised aa "Vive minutes from
tho station." Then he'll have to tramp about live
miles twice a day, or starve to death.-(New-York
Weekly.
The Commission of the French Budget has al¬

lotted Iii.iuki franca to be employed toward the ex¬

termination of wolves during the coming year. In
IM this service cost the Government 101,460 francs;
in 189C lt cost 17.700. Since ISM the Government has
paid out In wolf bounties -um- varying from 130 to

MO francs, a total of ;>96,M0 francs. This sum rep¬
resents the killing of about 6.000 wolves. Concern¬
ing this Item In the budget for If-** a French
paper says: "Evidently there would no longer be
any wolves In France if they wero not recruited
from Germany and Italy, for, with the exception
of the wolves of the Spanish Pyrenees, the ani¬
mals are harmless enough and will run at fhe
Sash of a lantern. England has free,! herself
from wolves, but Fronce always haa some, for
they pass readily ovt**r the frontiers, and If ever

Hungary and Russia should run short they would
itlll como from Turkestan, where they abound."

"Am I thu only woman you ever loved?"
"Oh. no," he answered, promptly; ">ou are the

ilxth." .

"The sixth!" she exclaimed, suddenly, rellevlnl
his shoulder of the weight of her head.
"Yea," he said, coldly "there were five befoi*

you.my mother, an aunt, and three sisters "

And thereafter she endeavored to be mora ipeclw*
when ihe aaked questions..^Answers.

WEDDINGSPASTANDTOCOME
An audience of fashionable people assembled la

the Church of the Holy Communion, Slxth-av.
and Twentleth-at., at noon yesterday to wltnesf
the marriage of Mts* Elizabeth Sereven. daughte**
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sereven, to Ernest E. Lort.-
lard, eon of Jacob Lorlllard, of Westchester Coun¬
ty. There were many hundred seats In the church,
but there were not enough for the Invited guest*.
The ceremony was simple, consisting only of tha:
prescribed by the Protestant Bpiscopal Omrah.
The officiating clergyman was the rector, the Rev.
Henry .Monet. The bride, who entered with h***
father, was attired In a gown of white satin, win
trimmings of point lace, and a point* !ace veli,
which was fastened with orange blossoms and e»v-
eral diamond ornaments. The maid of honor w*«
the bride's cousin. Miss Mary Eugenie Manlgault.
of charleston, S. C. The bridesmaids were Ml-'
Cornella Van Rensselaer Delafleld, a cousin of »h*»
bride, and Miss Cornelia Livingston Crooke Th!
best man was Charles Keller Beekmin. and th*
ushers were the bride's nephew, Robert J. Turn¬
bull; William B. Potts, Oliver De Laney Coster
and John H. Hammond. The marriage ceremonv
was followed by a breakfast and a small recep¬
tion at the home of the bride'a parents, No. fl
West Thlrty-nlnth-st.

The marriage of Miss Elisa Watson, daughter of
the late William Watson, of this city, to her
cousin. G. W. Wesley Watson, whose business ls
in Belfast, Ireland, was celebrated yesterday st
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. William Ft,
Taller. Xo. 14 East Seventy-m-cond-et. The cere¬

mony was performed at noon In the presence of
the immediate members of the family by the Rev.
William M. Grosvenor, rector of the Church of the
Incarnation. There was very little formality about
the marriage ceremony, which, however, wae
most Impressively conducted by the clergyman.
The bride was escorted Into the room nnd glv*-,
away by her brother. Francis A. Watson. Her
gown was of white satin, with a trimming of
point lace, and her veil, of point lace, whl'h wan
pre-s.-ntcd to her by her brother. Francis A. Wa*.
son, was fastened with several small diamond pins
anel a wreath of orange blossoms. C. F. WataOi
of Orange. N. J., attendejd his brother as best
man. There were no ushers, bridesmaids or mai t
of honor. The bride was the recipient of a num¬
ber of beautiful gifts. Mr. Watson and his bride,
who will make their home in London, will snit for
Europe on Saturday next In the steamship Au¬
rania. They will pass the winter on the Riviera.

Miss Grace Vernon, daughter of Mr and Mrs,
Phillp Harwood Vernon, waa marrlcel to Normal
White Dodge, ¦ son of the late William E. Dodge,
at noon yesterday In the Brick Church, Flfth-av*.
and Thlrty-seventh-st. On account of the recent
death of the bridegroom's brother, Arthur Murray
Doelge, the wrniellng was a quiet one, onlv tbe
Immediate relatives being present to witness th**,

r.-mony, which was performed by the Rev. Henrv
van Dyke. The bride v,as attended by M!-s
liliane, of Brooklyn, as maid of honor. Thei'i
were no brid-smalds. The bridegroom, who lu .¦

I e-e-n twice a widower, had, as his best man. Frank,
I-. Hall. The ushers were the bridegroom'* neph¬
ew. Guy P. Dodge, Davis Barnes. William H. Hol¬
lister and the bride's brother. Dr. Henry Vernon,
Afur the ceremony there was a breakfast ar the
home of the bride's parents. No. 70 West Fort-, -

slxth-st. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge will spend their
honeymoon In th * South, and when they return
they wlil make their homo In this city.

The welding of Miss Maude De I.aneey Robin¬
son, daughter of Mrs. Beverly Robinson, to Will¬
iam J. Gordon will take place at 4 o'clock thia
nfternoon In Christ's Church, New-Brighton, Stateu
Island.

Miss Emma Werthelm, a daughter of Mr. and
Mn, Berner**1 Werthcim. of No. it East One-tan*
dred-and-twenty-seventh-st., will be married to
Paul J. Byck at 5 o'clock this afternoon at
Sherry's.

The engagement is announced of Miss I.oulse H
Bergmann, the elelest elaughter of Mr snd Mr«.
Sigmund Bergmann, of Washington Helchts. to
Joseph Pschoor. a son of George Pschoor, of
Munich, Germany.

Miss Bose C, Del I'lno. daughter of the late
Marcon Del Pino, of tills city, has announced her
engagement io Kdward Harold Heddon, eon of *x-

Collector Hedden. of this port.

Anna Barnard White. <lr.ught»r of fie late
Churl's Trumbull White, of New-York City, wat

married oil Monebiy afternoon to Professor Fr..'..
Gardner Moore, of Dartmouth College, at tb*»
city Park Brarch of the First Presbyterian
. 'hurch, Brooklvn. The ceremony a as performed
bv the R.-v. Gaylord S. White, brother of the
brleie. sis,it.-el t,y the- Kev. Hr. William E. Moor-
of e oiumbus. ohio, father of the bridegroom, '

enlay morning the newly ¦Wlltort .ouple sailed
for Italy. They will remain in Rome thr.
months, .-md while there Profeaaor Moore wt
study l.atln. They will then make a tour of lhe
Continent, .md return te Dreehlin in tba avrit.-
The 1.rid. groom la assistant professor of Latin
al Dartmouth e'ollc,;,., and he will r.-ume wa
duties on hs return Many friends of the couple".
tren preeenl at the wedding. The maid of honor
was Miss llebn Clenv ll St.erin, ..f e i-i tnaut .**.

Penn., and tb** best man wea Judson Duteher, o'
Watertown, Conn. The- t>ri-i. *.*...- given awav

l.y her brother, Karaann White, ..f Bey Bid,
The brlelesni.ilds wen Ml«s Helen VV. Whit.
of New-Vork, Mi-s Elsi* C. Johns.' N<.t
wleh. Conn.. Miss KM-.al.eth T Young, >f
N-w-Vork, Mi-.* Edith B Southard, "f Brook¬
lyn, and Miss M iv .\t Bi-.wu anil Mien I'-e
othy F. Wheeler, e.f New-Tork Th" ushera moto
11...ri,*.' i Moire, of New-Haven; Dr Henry M
w. Maura, Charlton M i."\vi<. e.f v.ile Cnfreratty;
Profeaaor Staughton, of Dertmouth college; Pro¬
feaaor Qruener, of role, and Charlea T un nf
Philadelphia. Professor M..or., m is graduate'!
from Vile In the clam cf UM He ls thlrtv-on--
yeara aid. The wedding s"-:.- followed bv a ema;l
reception at the hom, nf tb** bride's mother. Mr*
Charlee Trumbull White, ito. Tl Orang at., Brook¬
lyn.

Baltimore, .lan. .'. Si. Bet. r'« Monodist EpUeo-
pai Chere!* was ettractlvaij ieesmtni ani min-

fortabty Ailed at noon to-day, alien Miss Nether-
tae e;uy was niarri** I *, .s'.vll Monroe Hopkin"
.f Washington. The ceremonj erna pei foimei b
the Ber. Frederick W e'l.impelt, aaatated bj
B.v. J. 8. B. Hoeiges, of St paul's e'hur. h Mi-*
Lilian Cornthwalt Carpenter w.»« maid of honor.
md the uahera were Alfred Johnson, of Boston.
Henri de Hipour. Lieutenant Harold P. Norton, I
S. A.; Edward Campbell. Joeeptl Pendleton and
Marahall Langhorn, of Waahlanton. Tne bride
was given away by her brother, D. Dorsey Guy, a

well-known newspapi-r nun.

St. Paul, Jan. 5.The marriage of Ml*"*. Edwina
Winter, daughter of Edwin W. Winter, president of
the Northern Pact*!-* Railroad, to pemberton Smith,
nf New-York, m'as ."elebrated at ti.e aimer resi¬

dence In Summlt-ave , this evening at .* o'clock. Dr.
Egbert, of the House of Hope Church, ofrlclate.l
The bridal attendanta w.r* th>* Mt»*es Evans, of
Buff.ilo, N. T.j Mlsa Coffin, of Lynn, Mm**., Mlaa
Auerbach and Miss Elisabeth Winter j >r

Chauncey P Smith, of Maw-York, tnt best man
Hi Isiuiis. Jan II.Miss Floret.e Meyer, daughter

of I Meyer, of No. 4..T7**. Undell Boulevard, waa
mirrie.I this evening to Du-.ld Klrachbaum, of
Philadelphia.

-rn-

IXC IBESTS IE SOCIETY.

The third fortnightly dince of the season waa

given lust night at She-rr>'s. The subscribers and
their gueste were received by Mrs. Lewis I. Dela¬
fleld and Mrs. William H. Koppin. The cotillon,
which was begun at li' M o'clock, was levi bv Mr.
Bartlett. The favors were violet aaeheU, -.liver
pin cushions, broad ribbons and paper shaving
bowls There was a good attendance of members.
and after the cotillon -WTO watt a aupp.r, served
In the pink room.

Mr. and Mra. Is.i.ie Item, of No. m Flfth-ave.,
gave a reception and dance last evening In honor
of their two nieces.

The first of the lerlcs of small and Informal
dances under tho patronage of Mrs. Charles

Worthington, Mrs. Ben Ali Haggtn. Mrs B.Un-

brlelge Colby. Mrs. D. C. French and a few other
women was held hist night in the room* of the
Fencers' Club, No* *S Wost Twenty-see-u-nd-st.
Mrs. Anson W Hard, of No. 49 Park-ave.. will

give a reception this afternoon to Introduce her

daughter, .Miss Laura Hard.

The second meeting of the Fortnightly Musical
f'lub. recent If organized by a number of women

well known In soetety, will be held this afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Jules Reynal. .Madlnon-ave
and Thirty.ninti.-eJ.

-to-.

THI TTH'S XEW BAXDMASTER.

ERNEST NRYRR THK t.KAI>KR CHO-S-'V- -TACrTA

ABOFT HIS LIFE.

The selection of Ernest Neyer by tbe committee

of which Captain Landon wae chairman ;o succeed

Sergeant Rogera as bandmaster of the 7th Regi¬

ment glvea general satisfaction In the regiment.
The new lead, r, who will take the place once Ailed

b.v Grafulla and Cuppa, ls no novice In that branch

of hla profession He was for several yt a ra asuocl-

aied with Harvey Dodworth when the latter waa

leader of the Md Regiment IUnd. and siu-ceededhlm.

Ht waa the musical director of the Standard Thea¬

tre when -Iolanthe." "3illee Taylor." "Pinafore."
¦.Batlenee" an.l other operas of that class were

performed there, and he haa been the musical di¬

rector of the Broadway Theatre since Mt The

i???" bandmaster will be no strang** to the »««.

ber* ef the 7th. who have known him ever n*MSPa
moimm thViu-do-l conch of th* mm%*mmttt*
ninth company* dramatic or«anl_atlon. TheMfar
formaucea have been pl a high «^**£jPtfl
membera believe that the palnataklng »ortl Of W-
N'.-xer had a» much do with lhe success ot tm
ninth OMIpnay performances as the talent of too

mMr>b Neyer .av. he will reorganise the band Ut
¦mee'after he takes control, and that lt »'UI_2
Ma ob*ec* to make the 7th Regiment Band thcW
\n Near-York City. I


